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January 31, 1950

Dr. Aubrey A. Douglass
Associate Superintendent of Public Instruction
State Department of Education
Sacramento, California
Dear Dr. Douglass:
I am presenting for State Department of 1ducation and Department of
Finance use this report on the need for special consideration of the proposed
building program of the California State Polytechnic College.

The report was

prepared at the request of the Department of Finance.
The college plant is now in a critical condition uhich

1~ll

worse unless urgently needed new buildings are provided at once.

grow rapidly
Enrollment

for the three quarters of the 1949-50 school year will average slightly more
than 2700 students, with permanent facilities for only 700.
total of 90 classrooms, 63 are in temporary or obsolete

Of the present

structures~

Of the 63 temporary rooms on this campus, approximately 35 are of war
surplus sheet metal construction, originally designed for tropical barracks.
The floors of these buildings are 3/8 inch plY1vood on metal stringers.
are very unstable.

They

The floors have sagged as much as two inches along the

center line of the buildings.

Many of the roofs have corroded through and

will have to be reconditioned.

To occupy these units for even as long as

three years while new buildings are being constructed will be costly and
unsatisfactory.

Heating these buildings for six months of the year is very

expensive and inadequate.

Manlf students are absent during winter months due
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to illness traceable to unhealthy conditions in classrooms located in build
ings of this type.
The remaining 28 rooms are housed in old wood-frame structures which
present a serious fire hazard to personnel

~d

equipment.

Because of their

proximity, fire in anyone of these buildings could grow to such proportions
as to mean a curtailment of the operation of half of the college.

In the case

of the Power House, a loss of this building would mean no heat or power for
four dormitories and four permanent buildings used for instruction.

This

Pov!er House was built in 1906 and does not have heating capacity for the
present buildings.
The Agricultural Education Classroom bUilding, constructed in 1908 of
~iood-frame,

stucco exterior, is an extreme example of the fire risk which

exists on the campus.

The second floor houses the entire electronic engin

eering program, due to lack of any other space.

The inflammable condition

of old, dry wood and the installation of so much electrically energized
equipment makes it a veritable fire trap.

This building was condemned in

1936 but is still in use because no other facilities exist to take its place.
A loss of this building by fire would mean the loss of approximately a quarter
of a million dollars in electronic equipment to say nothing of the hazard
personnel and adjacent buildings.

t~

Over 200 students are enrolled in this one

department, and students in other departments also attend classes in the
first floor and in the basement of this obsolete structure.

It ,.ould be

impossible to do major remodeling or overhaul to such buildings as

th~

Agricultural Education Building and Power House because it would put out
of service facilities" now essential to operation.
The Education Code states that the purpose of the California Polytechnic
College "is to furnish to young people of both sexes mental and manual
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tro.ini.ng in the Arts and Sciences, including ];griculture, Mechanics, Engineer.
ing, Business Methods, Domestic Economy, and such other branches as will fit
the students for the non-professional '°.;a.lks of life."

This acts also adds

that "the article is to be liberally construed, so that the school mo.y at all
times contribute to the industrial welfare of the state."
The college is therefore obligated by law and by student demand to
provide occupationally-centered educational opportunity.

The demand for

this typ8 of education by students is on a state-wide rather than a regional
basis, a fact which was recognized in the report of the Committee to study
Needs of California in Higher Education.

Even before the war, enrollment

in an everage year reprosented 50 of the 58 counties.

During recent years

enrollment has averaged a representation of 55 of the 58 counties.

Because

the educational offerings of this institution are filling a need not met
elsewhere in the state, it is doubly important that adequate permanent
facilities be provided.

Therefore, construction of additional permanent

buildings on other state college campuses will in no way relieve the student
load at this college.
The State Department of Education, recognizing the fact that by law the
college is obligated to provide instruction to girls as well as boys, has
agreed that the total future enrollment of this institution should be expanded
to a student population of 3600.

The future enrollment growth of the college,

based upon a projection curve which levels off at 3600
reaches a figure of 3hOO individuals by

1953-54~

individlli~ls

by 1965,

This latter figure, also

approved by the State Department of Education, is the basis for the proposed
building program.
In order to meet our facilities need on a permanent basis for the year

1953-54 an expenditure of $16,307,182.00 would be required.

Deducted from
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this total will be $668,713.00 which has been financed from Fair and
Exposition Funds.
Realizing that the balance of $15,638,469.00 is a large amount of
money to request in anyone year, we have reviewed our requirements as
stated in n letter to you dated December 20, 1949, in an effort to find
some point vmich seemed to be an absolute minimum.

This point had to be

one which still would allow the college to continue its program with reason
able efficiency and which also might be completed by 1953-54.

We do not

believe we can stop short of Item 14 on our priority list (included in our
letter to you of 12-20-49, a copy of which is attached) without putting our
entire instructional program in jeopardy.
The first fourteen items represent a net cost of $6,551,015.00.

This

amount will replace existing units that are hopelessly inadequate or will
not last beyond another three or four years.

It vdll also provide 23 new

permanent classrooms which will enable the college to discontinue the
objectionable practice of running some classes until 11 P.M.

To a limited

extent this ¥dl1 prOVide some quarters which must be available for occupancy
during the second construction period.
Although this proposed minimum construction is absolutely essential and
must be completed by 1953-54 to protect the health and safety of the present
student population, it is in no way a stop-gap proposal.

It is the first

stage of construction as outlined in the college's Master Plan, developed
as the result of two years of concerted effort at the college in collaboration
vdth the state Department of Education and the Division of Architecture.
Each of the 14 items requested at this time are in perfect accord vdth the
final draft of Master Plot Plan which was approved December 12, 1949, by
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representatives of the State Department of Education,

the Division of Archi

tecture, and the college.
The college has for many years, except for a short period during the war,
drawn all its support and construction funds from the Fair and Exposition
Fund under authority of Section 19626 of the Business and Profession Code.
These funds are no longer adequate to finance both the instructional program
and the building program for the greatly increased enrollment.
Funds accruing to the college from horse racing in the Fiscal Year

1948-49 did not equal the support requirements.

There is every reason to

believe that the difference will be even greater in the Fiscal Year 1949-50,
due

~o

the decreasing totals of money going through the pari-mutual pools.

Good business practice dictates that we should not spend for Capital Outlay
sums which vrould leave us less than one year's support in reserve.

B.Y the

most optomistic estimates in revenue any expenditure for Capital Outlay
exceeding $500,000.00 would leave us less than one year's support as
of July 1, 1951.
It becomes obvious that under the present allocation of monies, that
the portion of Fair and Exposition Funds under authority of Section 19626,
Business and Profession Code, cannot begin to prOVide our minimum require
ments.
It also is obvious that the college cannot successfully or

effici~ntly

fulfill its legal and moral obligations to provide adequate occupationallycentered education for California youth unless some immediate financial
assistance is obtained for new construction to replace the many temporar,r,
obsolete, and unsafe buildings now being used as instructional and housing
facilities.

Dr. Aubrey A. Douglass
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To further justif,y our request for special consideration of the
immediate building needs of this college, I have attached to this report
a more detailed description of the college facilities, the master plan
program, and some photographs to document the statements made.
Sincerely yours,

President, California State
Polytechnic College
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I.
A.

REPORT ON PRmENr CAL POLY FACILITIES

CLASSROOMS

The State Department of Education has accepted and approved a total of

167 permanent rooms for this campus in preparation for the approved future
student population of 3600.

It has been requested by the State Department

of Education that the college estimate and predict building needs on a
population of 3400 by 1953-54.

To meet this latter situation would require

150 permanent classrooms.
The building survey

(~mich

follows) identifies campus buildings critical

to student and instructor functions.

In this

catego~

general purpose and special purpose classrooms.

are included 90

Of these only 23 have been

listed and approved by the state Department of Education as meeting the
Dep~rtment' s

minimum permanent classroom requirements.

With only

2)

permanent classrooms nmv on the campus, it will become

necessary to construct 67 permanent classrooms to replace

tempora~

or

obsolete structures, and build 60 additional permanent classrooms before
the 150 required rooms will be available.
It Vlould require the completion of all 28 items in the priority list,

costing an estimated 15i million dollars, to achieve the goal of 150 permanent
classroom buildings.

It should be noted that even this latter figure is 17

classrooms short of the 167 permanent classrooms required for the 1965 enroll
ment of 3600.
If it becomes necessary at this time to limit the proposed building
program through item 14 in the priority list, the structures included up
that point vdll provide only 90 new permanent classrooms.

t~

These 90 permanent

classrooms plus the 23 permanent classrooms now available will provide the
college lvith 113 permanent classrooms- 37 short of the minimum required for
M

an enrollment of 3400.

2

It should be understood that the 1953-54 approved student population
figure of 3400 includes 700 girls.

To provide complete facilities for 700

girls it would be necessary to construct the entire 28 items in the priority
list.

If it becomes necessary to limit the building program at this time

through item 14, it Hould postpone construction of such special facilities
as women's

dormito~,

women's physical education facilities, and home economics

building.
Since it would be impossible to have any enrollment of girls until the
facilities just mentioned have been provided, any curtailment of the building
program short of item 18 in the priority list postpones enrollment of any
girls until after that time.

Curtailment short of item 28 postpones pro

portionately the enrollment of girls below the 700 figure.
The completion of the building program through item 14 will not provide
special facilities for girls, but it will provide 23 additional permanent
classrooms above the number nmv available for the average yearly enrollment
of 2700 men.
These additional classrooms need not be justified on the basis of
additional enrollment above the present

year~

average of 2700 men.

is true because it is imperative that the college start operating
as possible on a lower utilization index than is now the case.

a~

This
soon

According

to recognized classroom utilization standards, Cal Poly is even now

great~

overloading its classroom facilities, and has passed the utilization index
of 70.

If temporar,y war surplus and obsolete buildings were not being used,

the utilization index would have reached 212.3 in 1947, according to the
"strayer" Committee report published in 1948.

The problem of excess

utilization of classrooms has renched a critical point much earlier than
anticipated by the IIStrayer" Committee report.
classrooms can last only three to five years.

The temporar,y and obsolete
Unless something is done

3
before that time to provide additional permanent classrooms, Cal Poly will
be forced to operate under the impossible situation of a utilization index
of 212.3 or limit the enrollment accordingly below the 2700 figure.
B.

CAMPUS BUILDING SURVEY
Following is a list of present college buildings, showing for each

building its name, date of erection, and structural classification.

Only

those buildings marked with an asterisk are considered permanent structures:
~ame

Classified

Approx, date
erected

Ag Education Bldg.

1906

Very old wood frame

Power House & ME Lab

1906

"

"

"

Ag Engineering Shop #1

1908

"

Auto Shop & Storage

1908

"

"
"

"
"

Horseshoeing

1908

II

"

MatI. Test Lab & Storage

1908

"

"
"

Welding Shop

1908

II

"

II

Ornamental Horticulture

1912

"

II

"

"
"

Aero. Engr. Shops

1922

II

"

II

II

Veterinary Hospital

1924

II

11

II

"I

"
"
"
"
II

*E.E. Bldg. West

1928

Reinforced Concrete

*Gymnasium

1928

Stucco on Vlood frame

Hillcrest CR

1931

Wood - temporary

Hillcrest CR

1931

II

Hillcrest CR

1931

"

"
"

Hillcrest Offices

1937

II

II

Dairy Sales

1931

"

"

Classroom Buildings

1938

II

"

*Natatorium

1938

Reinforced concrete
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CA1IPUS BUILDING SURVEY (Continued)
Classified

Approx. date
erected

Name
1{arehouse & Shops

1938

Wood

Storage Sheds

1938

Wood

Egg Sales

1940

Wood

1940

Metal Prefab.

1940

Wood

*E. E. Bldg. Center

1940

Reinforced Concrete

*E. E. Bldg. East

1940

II

II

*Administration Bldg.

1941

"

fl

Office Annex

1946

War surplus

Ornamental Horticulture

1946

"

CU - A,E,F,G - offices

1946

II

CU - 17 Bldgs.

1946

"

CU - 4 Bldgs.

1946

"

E. E. k'lb - CU

1946

"

"
"
"

1946

II

tl

1946

"

II'

Ag. Engineering - CU

1946

"

"

Sheet ivletal - CU

1946

tl

II

Machine Shop - CU

1946

"

"

Hydra Lab - CU

1946

"

tl

Field House

1946

"

"

CR 17, 18, 19, 20

1946

II

II

Poultry

1946

II

II

it·Machine Shop
Ag. Engineering Shop #2

Surveying Aero -

cu

cu

"
"

*Ornamental Horticulture

1947

Glass Houses

*Judging Pavilion

1947

Metal Prefab.
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CAMPUS BUILDING SURVEY (Continued)
Classified

Approx. date
erected

Name

Metal Prefab.

1947
*F~rm

Machine

~hop

1947

"

"

*Feed Mill

1947

II·

II'

*Library

1949

Reinforced Concrete

*Permanent buildings

C.

C1UjPUS UTILITIES

It)

SEWER SYSTEM:

The original sewer s,ystem on the campus was started about 1904 and
drained into a septic tank located not far from the present location of the
Povyer House.

About 1910, with the expansion of the crunpus, a new septic

tank was installed near the original one.

All extensions on the campus from

that time until 1942 drained into this septic tank.
The population on the campus became so great that this septic tank was
inadequate; therefore, an arrangement vms made to tie into the San Luis
Obispo City System.

At that time there

vms

no renovation or relocation of

the existing sewer system except a connection from the collecting center at
the septic tank near the povrer plant and a connection to the sewers draining
into the original septic tank.

These two connections emptied into a main

line parallel to the railroad track going to the City

~stem.

Since 1942

many added sewer connections have been made to the existing system.
Bet17een 1908 and 1942, wherever extensions were necessar,y, the sewers
were installed

sole~

on a long term basis.

for meeting the immediate need .nth no overall planning
These connections all drained into the old original

s,ystem or the septic tank near the power

plant~

At the time the connection

6
was made to the city the lines were designed for a population of 1500;
however, there was consideration given in the design for handling an
increase above the 1500 population, for in the contract vii th the city
there .vas a statement made that there would be a change of rates for the
handling of sewage when the school population exceeded 1500.
2.

PO.IER SYSTEM:

The present power system is the result of year to year additions of
transformers

2~d

new wiring circuits without consideration to a master

As a result, because of excessive overloadings to our feeder s.1stem

plan.

approximately one year ago, temporary installations of main transformers were
made to avoid the complete disruption of service to our entire campus.
At the present time all power distribution is overhead and
loaded.

bad~

over

Furthermore, it is a regular network of crossing and recrossing

ltires with no organized pattern of distribution.

Since our installation of

the new transformers, our power load is metered through two metering systems
resulting in extra costs of operation.

3. WATER LINKS:
The present main supply line running from our storage tank, which has
a capacity of less than one day's operation, runs diagonally across the campus
"nth leads taking off at tangents all along the line resulting in a veritable
maze of underground lines with no organized system.
In cases of emergency and breakage of lines many areas are without water
because of the present arrangement.

Furthermore, it is pointed out that the

fire line for the campus is also supplying domestic water to many of the
housing areas.

Here again is an expression of growth and planning based

upon emergency situations and hence not properly planned.

7

4. POWER HOUSE AND HEATING PIANI':
~o,{er

The

House building was constructed in about 1905-1906 with two

boilers rated at 100 horsepower each.

With both boilers operating at the

present time we are unable to provide sufficient heat for the four college
buildings of permanent construction and the four dormitory areas.

The

on~

way in .mich any measure of heat can be provided is by splitting the operation
so

th~t

from 6:00 a.M. to 10:00 P.M. heat is provided for the college build-

ings, and from 10:00 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. to the dormitory areas.

Obvious~,

operating two boilers all the times leaves no standby for emergency or
breakdmm

0

f one unit"

All temporary buildings installed from
fired stoves.

w~r

surplus are heated by gas-

Due to the character of the temporary buildings and their poor

installation, excessive costs are experienced in supplying gas for heating
purposes.

II.

NEVi MASTER PLAN PRCGRAM

EarlY in 1949 a contracting architect was selected by the Division of
Architecture to prepare a Master Plot Plan for the college.

This was to be

correlated to the Master Plan Program, which had been developed as the result
of tyro years of cooperative effort by officials of the college, the State
Department of Education, and the Division of Architecture.

There had been

other so-called Master Plans for campus development prepared by the college,
but this was the first plan which had received joint attention of the three
agencies listed.
After many months of further study, a preliminary plot plan was presented
to State Department of Education, Division of Architecture, and college
representatives,
1949.

The final draft of this plan was approved on December 12,

8
Two photographic reproductions of this plot plan are included in the
appendix of this report.

The Master Plot plan is based upon the approved

maximum student population of 3600 individuals and will require several years
to complete.
The college building program priority list, as submitted December 20,

1949, conforms in every respect to the new Master Plot Plan. A copy of the
December 20 letter which contains the priority list follows:

CALIFORNIA ST.·'.TE POLYTECHNIC
COLL~E

San Luis Obispo, C21ifornia
December 20, 1949

Dr. A1lbrey A. Douglass, Chicf
Division of Colleres and Te2chor Educe:c:Lon
Librnry nnd C01J.rts 3nildins
SacriJ.:;~onto Ih, California

Denr Jr. DOllgl2.ss:
1.

Pursuant to your 1ettor of December 13th in r:hich you roquest a st8.te-

ment of building priorities, I am outlininG for ('ou:
A.

Our building priority list;

B.

'1'he chronolo[jcal order of construction projects up to 1953-54;

c.

Units approved in liastE.:r Plan building program but not necessarily
to be provided, for student population of 3,400 (1953-54), but to
be constructed Mfter 1954, uhi.ch nill complete the l'jaster Plan
for ou.r campus.

Unfortul1ntely,
date.

·~;e

have never hnd an apy.>roved raster Plan until of very recent

As a result, the figures expressed in the priority list originate from

tno som"ces: (1) Figures prepRred by the Di. vision of Architecture on building~ used primaril,r for instruction purposes; (2) Estimates made hal'O at Cal

Poly on such buildings as are normal to
character rather than instruction.
to Cnl
2.

colle~e

operations, but of a service

In addition there nre buildings "Special"

Pol~'.

The cost estimates of such buildincs have ooen found by applying the dol-

lar factor most cl,:.Jsely related to the Division of ArChitecture figures, and
building footures accepted and approved by the Department of Education as
identified in the Master Plan.

3.

It is regrettable that a 1fuster PJot Plan was not available to superim-

pose on

ot~r

present campus Plot Plan beforE: December 16th..

Tt vras impossible

to visualize the closely integrated planning necessary to replace temporary
49-3251-~
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December 20, 1949

and old. buildinGs '-ith nc'.' , permanent structures <'lnd at the smne time cono')er~ti(m

tinue the

of the colleC8.

of schcclul:!_n[: slJ.ch buildings as

Incer-,·.'oven in this problem is the matter

Henl~~h

!::;enter, Auditorium and Music Building,

Women's Physicnl Educational fQcilitios, and such other non-instructional units.

4.

Tho l'ol1o'..'inf items idontify our needs to replnce temporary and old

st!'1..18tt'.res up to 1953-54 and supersedes all other lists that may h8.VC been

It .:lIsa provides for the 2pproved 1953-54 student population of

p:ccp<,.Yod.

3,'-:00.
5.

It, is to

1JC

tion fun08 for

understood th2t no r.loncy is nvailable out of Fa:!.r and 2xposi-

financin~

needed for sppport.

of propose0 projocts listed.

In Budget Act Ch3.pt8r 700/49 there

c8rtnin of the Hsted proj cets.

All avai12ble funds are
'.'!e.S

provided funds for

Thes8 are indicated under the spocific item.

There is also c, bC\lance on the books of the Division of .\rchitecture as indicntad in

-[,},0

follO'.'.'ine surnmr.:ry:

Bal~ncos

smull
t

of projects in Archit3cture, but not including
i t8mp,undcr\'~C\'.r:

559

~~,slaucht(:r House <1.nd I'cc:ts labor['.tory •••.•••

713

i:'~

776

-l,Gymnasium - San Dimn.s

11k House

.. ,

~

:$ 17,055.00

.
......................

73,076.00

............

74,070.00

~

1957

'1~Science and Clnssroom iJuLldine;

2133

~,.Prelirni.nary Plans, etc. on Aero & Industrial

Sh0l:"lS, hE'. Ener. & hechanics Building ••••••

8,035,00

94,410.00

Func1.s not yet turned over to,\rchit.ectuT(; but
financnd under Chnpter 700/1+9:

............... ::~ 47,430.00
Labor:1tory ............
60,000.00

~:.

Beef Feeding Unit tind Hny Storaf(.e

-l}

Slaughter House ?nd

-l~

Develop l,Tater System

Ee~ts

............................

'1" Grounds Improvement 2nd Utilities

6.

A.

••••••••••• 4 •••

2l,h20.00
333,293.00

The follo" "ing is our 8uc;gested building priority list.

Please note

the first t·.'!o items of this list ,':?rc not intended as top priority, but are to
run concurrently ';ith the next follmring items becC'.use the(' arc funde::d._in the
49-3251-'P
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December 20, 1949

curr8nt budc;et Gncl planning is ne2rinu cOin:Dletion:

Funded

EstirJ.ated
Cost

See paragre.ph II 5
1. Slnughtcr

E01.'.S8

& Heats Lab (Est D of.\Y;i 80,500.00

2. Beef FeedinG DnH Be nay Star. (Est C.P.)

3. Site Clearance

4.

-

Rolocatinrr (Est D ofA)
,~

Horse &- Beef Pt'.vilbn i\-5 (Est

c.r.)
cr)

5. Concentrate Feed Store.go D-IO(Sst
6. Science Bldg

!)

:Cst.

of .\ )

568,000.00

f".

$

~-85, 055 .00

..;

-1~47 ,1.130.00

0,000.00

-1:-346,328.00

225,117.00

~,

,jI

3,!.~h5 .00

25,000.00

250,117.00

2:1,800.00

278,917.00

1,946,000.00

.y~74, 070.00

2,150, %7 .00

of .\ )

3td ,600.00

2,491.~,h47.00

CentrRl Heat L Porrer B-1 (Est D of .\ )

1+10,000.00

2, 90b.,447 .00

7. Central

B.

A-I (

46,259.00

Cumu1o:t i ve
Total
To be financed
by Ge:1' 1 Fund

I·Ie~~t

& IIE kb 1\-4 (Est D

9. Site Development (Portion )(Est Dof.\)

577,280.00

10.Industrial Arts Bldg •.'.-lh (EstD of A)

129,828.00

' £Jnr.r.
T"'
11 .1~g

n
t'

.J,-

h"'l]etC '3 (I":,8.J+ D 0 f' .\')

',;
l,8Co5

802,000.00

-l:-21,1.~20.00

3,1+60,307.00
3,590, 135 .00

-1:-94,1\10.00

4,297,725.00

"ld"""
.)
12 • Engl.
:» ' n""'rJ."1'
Gv
..
.:...)
6 ......- 10 (I,' sr.,,)(T"'Mt'"
\,..,,-,

850, oeo .00

13 .ii.g Classro()m'~-7 (Est D of /\.)

766,000.00

5,913,725.00

14.Site Devclopnent (Portion of Est n-;,)

637,290.00

6,551,015.00

2,250,000.00

8,801,015.00

2,250,000.00

11,051,015.00

56,000.00

11,107,015.00

43),174.00

11,542,189.00

19.Hove Thorobred Horse unit (Lst C. P. )

7,500.00

11,549,689.00

20.Aero Engr. ?:. Shops (,,-16 (Est D of .. )

35!.t,000.00

21.C1assroon Blc1g. A-15 (Est D of ~\.)

667,000.00

12,570,689.00

22.NRehine ,')hop B: ':'eldin£ Shop (Est cp)

130,000.00

12,700,6G9.00

23 •EngineerinG Bldg. (' 'est sec. )1,-10 (D-:_)

34G,00o.00

13,5h8,689.00

25,000.00

1),573,689.00

~-'.

15.0ne Unit ; :on IS Dor!] (:Lst D of

_J,~.J

'-~'.

;~)

16.0no Unit "'omen's l.brn(Est D of .\)
1U
's' :".",'.
l''
17 .v,omen

T'
'l't,·.Les
~'::'.CJ._l

B
1 - 1?(T'
,_ .~S t,.,p)
G

18.Home Econo:.!ics 1.-20 ( Est. D of :,)

24.S:rine &: Sheep Pavilion 1,-6 (Est

c.r.)

~<S8C

)11

-1:-S8e inl

49-325],..6

5 , IJ.~ 7, 725 •00

11,903,689.00

Dr. ,\ubroy

-h-

J\. Douglass

December 20, 19h9
1~27 ,500.00

:nh, 001,1139.00

GO,OOO.OO

lLb 081, J.89 .00

27.Luditoriu~'1 8' Husic I;()om ·,-18,D-17(C.p)

900,000.00

15,061,189.00

28.Sitc Devo:!..opmcnt (?o:ction of :Cst.D-;~)

577,230.00

15,638,h69.00

25.Food Procc3sj.ng 8l(lg ;.-1~,i3-7 (Est:r>-o. )'.~
26.Eealth Center ( :Sst. C.P.)

\'hc: c'.stcrisks in above list tie into tho funded
,
. -t Cd In
. pararrcp h 0115 •
as In d lca
1 lSG

;IOT~~:

J
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•

l.

•

Chro 1":olaricnl Order of Construct ion Proj eets up to 1953-54.
Site c1crcrcmcc for Scionce Building:

a)

~i.opl.dc8

uilk houso

b) I\··C1J::t:::--C site for,o.nd
,
c)

.~OV8

P:cc:pare site for, and

r~()ve

j uCClng
~
.
p:'.vilion

calf bftrn o.nd corrals

d) Pl'C;~;.)£'.l·c sito for, and r·~(.lVC bull barn and corrals
e) H~)JJJ:ce fced and shell, or barn

r)

Rep12ce silos

g) Vcmohsh old cnlf shod
h) Dcr.10lish Vcii~:rin:l.ry Hospital

j) ; :ovc Po13 Crost Tr9iIr;rs (or portion)
r

2.

ConstrJ.ct ho~'sc ,qnd beef ~xviJ.i()n (Hill 1:)8 llsed temporarily for
horscs:;:,:cinC 1.1 nt.il crcctinJl. )1' ....f :::cch TIldg.)

1

j.

T)C:'10lish horseshoed.nc: .sci"l()ol bui1Jinr,s

).:.

(;onstr'.1.ct fccc1::nd conce:ntn1.tc storage shed, B-IO

s.

Construct Sci~;l'CC Bldf:;. ;.-1 (:.dds 12 lectllrc: rooms ,'~: 27 Scionce Lab)

6.

Eave snrvc~ring

7.

Constru.ct Central Heat, POTier nnd
room and 2 liE laos)

[;.

Delilolish ()1d POHer Honse (Offsets 2

9.

Inst(l.lJ.~ortion undcrgouncl

10.

lInit

Cle:aY'cmcc )

to Corp. y<'.rd site ( Sit c Clenrclnc e)

Love ,steel 'Jtlilding in
(SiLo Clearance)

rC2T

}:i[;

lab,

:'E

.'.-4,B-l

(:.dds 1 leoture

L'1bs) (Site Clcclr<'1ncC')

ut:i.1i ties
of '."cIding Shop to Corp. Yard.

h9-J251-b

-5-

December 20, 1949

11.

Der.lolish adjacent wooden storc.ge buildings ( Site Clearance)

12.

ConsGl'llc-c Indu.stria1Arts Bldg. A-lh

13.

Construct il.g. Engineering & l.Iechanics Bldg. ( :.dds 2 lecture,8 Labs)

IJ,;.

Construct East portion EnGineering Bldg. ( -'odds

15.

Site Clearance

5

lectur~,

9 Iftbs)

a) Have portions of old Poultry Unit to new site
b) Construct portions of neVI Poultry Unit

:.-9

c) Hove OH unit, and lower dorm cotta~es
16.

Cons'tr1.~ct i.g. Classroom BIde.

17.

Insto.ll more underground ut:Llities

18.

Construct one unit of li.'ien IS llirms

19.

Construct one unit of -Tomen I s Dorms and remove present dorms.

20.

Construct addition to

21.

Construct Home Economics BldG. 1-20

22.

I;ovo '.c:lOJ:'obrcd Horse Unit

23.

Construct :.ero 2ngineerinz; Shops

2b.

Site Clearance

;,-7 C.dds 10 lecture and 8 I..ab rooms )

Gyn~sium

to provide P.E. facilities for W0men

.',-16

D.) Provide tempora~J facilities for Health Centor
b) Demolish present Health Center
c) Dbmolish adjacent Dorm unit

25.

Construct Classroom Bldg ...'.. -15

26.

Construct II'lachine & ":alding Shops ( Substitute floor footage from
Corp. Yard Bldgs. (B-J.d equ.:\l in area to X-7, X-4)

27. Site Clearance
~)

Demolish

:.g. liech. Shop }l

b) j~ve adjacent steel building to Corp. Yard
c) ; :ovc all except 1'est ron of steel Classroom Bldgs to Corp Yard
d) Demolish L-shaped yrood structures - Classroom Bldgs.
e) DeLlolish old r!ooden shop (:I.ero EnGr., Welding, etc.)

49-3251·6

,

Dr. :.ubroy :.. j)ouglD.ss

!3.

December 20, 1949

-0-

2o
u.

Construct

29.

Construct Srri:1e

30.

Construct Food Processing BldG. :.-12, B-7

31.

Construct Health Center

32.

Construct :.uditori um 8.,: Husic Building

33 •

~e!T;0lish

34.

Install remainine utilities

~Test

:.g.

portion of Znc;inccrinc Bldg.
t'::..

Sheep Ptwilion

~·.-lO

;.-6

:.. .-18, B-17

Ed. Bldg.

Units approved in ilaster Plan

bl.li~_cling

program but not necessarily to

be) Pl~ov:.cled, for stt.1.dent population of 3,400 (1953-54):

1.

PE unj:0 - 2dditionul fncilitj.es required for 3,).+00 students but not
considoJ'cd in Division of J,rchitecturc list ( 13,000 sq. ft.)

2.

PH u.nit - adrlitionrtl facHitios required for 3, hOO students but not
considered in DLvision of Architecture list ( 15,000 sq. ft.)

3.

1;on 's Gym _. ,',-19

4.

Cor~). Yard B-4 - adl.~itional faci1ities required above arcCl obt<1ined
thrOl..l.ch riioving machine shop and :.g fechanics out of X-7 c:nd ~~-h.

5.

~:2.intcnanc(;

6.

Drnfthorso D'1.l'n B-5 (fin2.Dcc0 in current budget )(2,200 sq. ft.)

7.

S':rinc Project Feed Unit (financed in current budget )(1,600 sq. ft.)

8.

Beef c~tt1c breeding unit

9.

;.dministmtion Bldg. :.nncx .'.-11, B-ll ( 26,650 sq. ft.)

()~O, 000 34.

ft.)

LnG. BldG. ;.-13 ( '),500 sq. ft.)

B-9

(5,200 sq. ft.)

10.

Library .'.nnex 13-13 ( 13,780 sq. ft.)

11.

CafGtcriCl and Kitchen B-19 ( 61,200 sq. ft.)

12.

Rcnidenccs for 24-hr. employees B-20 ( 9,000 sq. it.)

13 ,

Paint Eoon ."\t .'.ero Shop B-21 ( 1, ')00 sq. ft .. )

lL~.

I!en '3 j)orms ( 3rd [mel 4th units)

15.

iNomon 's Dorms ( 2nd unit)

16..

Student :.ctivity BldG.

17.

;.th1etic fae ilities provided for on I:ast er Plan and ap proved by the
Department of EducCltion (mel Division of .·rchitecture.

It should be noted that this list does not contain any items for the
1<:0110[;;'" and Vonrhis Units.
V8~! truly yours,
cc- Dr. 3urhTlO.n- :"):)J!t •
Dr. 13ursch -I;c~yt,.
Julian :.• IrcPhee
1.:"r. E,~rl }Ia~11pton,
President, California St8te
49-3251-6
Polytechnic College
Div. of . rch.
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III. DCRMITORY FACILITIES
The housing problem is a
State

Po~technic

College.

particular~

important one to the california

The college is definitely a state-wide institu-

tion with only seven per cent of the Fall quarter, 1949, enrollment listed
as residents of the county in which the college is located.

Even this

figure is not realistic since ]2 per cent of the total student population
is married, and many of these married students list San Luis Obispo as
their legal residence even though they come from out of the county to attend
the college.
The community of San Luis Obispo is small (lesB than 15,000 population)
and the city now has a critical housing shortage of its own due to the fact
that very little emergency housing was constructed in the area during and
nfter the war.

As a result) only a limited number of students can find

housing accommodations in private homes.
The expected housing requirement for 1953-54 has been predicted at 2100
students.

Although the college is now providing housing for that many students)

less than eight per cent of the students housed by the college live in
permanent dormitories.
The building program, through item 28 in the priority list, will replace
the temporary and obsolete dormitory facilities.

However, if it is necessary

to limit the construction program at this time through item

~

no new dormi-

tor,y units will be built until funds are available for the construction of
items 15 and 16 in the priority list.
Following is a report on present dormitor,y facilities, indicating name
of the unit, date erected, type of construction, classification, planned
capacity and actual utilization:

16
REPORl' OF DORMITORY FACILITIES

Name

Approx. date
erected

Type of

Classified

constr.

No. students
Intended Actual

Heron Hall

1925

Cone.

Permanent

58

58

Jespersen Dorm

1928

Cone.

Permanent

52

52

Deuel Dorm

1908

Frame

Worn out

65

96

Chase Hall

1931

Cone.

Permanent

54

Coronado Dorm

1941

Frame

Temporary

54
42

Catalina Dorm

1941

Frame

Temporary

42

42

Dauntless Dorm

1941

Frame

Temporary

42

42

Buffalo

1941

Frame

Temporary

42

42

Mariner

1941

Frame

Temporary

42

42

Lm7er Cottage Unit 1939

Frame

Temporary

36

36

Upper Cottage Unit 1939

Frame

Tsnporary

36

36

Hillcrest Dorm #1

Frame

Very temporary 96

104

1940

42

Las Higueras
(Ofr Campus)

Frame

Emergency

72

86

Carnp San Luis Obispo
(Off Can pus )

Frame

Emergency 1,100

1,100

Campus Trailers

Approx. 10 years

Emergency

238

238

Houses

Approx. 10 years

Elnergency

75

75

*************
Total students housed in permanent structures .•••••.••..•••••••

164

Total students housed in non-permanent structures on campus ••••

795

Total students house in non-permanent structures off campus •••• 1,186
TOTAL ••••
Percentage in permanent housing ••

2,145
7.8%
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APPENDIX "A"
LIST OF CAMPUS PHOTOGRAPHS
-000-

Aerial

Viffi~ Shm~ing

Farm

Aerial View Central Campus

•.••••••.•••••••••.•••••••

i

•••••••••.•.•••••••••.••

ii

Exterior TIar Surplus Classroonl

••• , •••••••••••••••

iii

Interior War Surplus Classroom

•••••••••••••••••••

iv

••••••••

v

Wood Frame Structure Shop Buildings •••••••

vi

Entrance to War Surplus Science Classroom
~~erior

••••••••••••••••••••••••

vii

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

viii

Interior Aero Engine Shop
Interior Weldine Shop

East Entrance Ag Education Building

••••••..••••••

ix

'.:Fest Entrance Ag Education Building

••.•••••••••••

x

Inside First Floor Ag Education Building

••.••••••

xi

Inside Second Floor Ag Education Building

•••••••••

xii

••••••••••••

xiii

••••••••••

xiv

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

xv

Inside Power House Boiler

Room

•••••• f

Inside Parler House Mechanical Engr. Lab
Kitchen - Cafeteria #1

Dining Hall - Cafeteria #1

•••..•••••.•.•.••.•••••

Interior Deuel Dormitory Entrance

••••••.•••••••••

Interior Deuel Dormitory Toilet & Showers
Artist Drawing Aerial

Vi~l

Building Identification

Master Plot Plan

!;~ster

Plot Plan

xvi
xvii

•••••••••

xviii

•••••••

xix

•••••••••

KEY TO NUMBERS AND LETTERS ON AERIAL VIEW

..

1.

Prefab war surplus lmildings - l-t2 units beine used on the campus for classroom purposes. These buildings have
plywood floors installed on r.letal stringers as normal to IIAdvanced BC'lse Construction ll • The buildings will have
to be occupied for another three years.

2.

Classroom buildings, wood frame structures built by Division of Architecture in 1938 as temporarJ buildings.
These buildings will have to be occupied for at least five years more.

3.

Old wood frame shop buildings constructed in 1908. Single w~ construction.
Engineering Buildin[;, item t12 on the enclosed priority list.

4.

Fi.fty tnilers instc>11ed for Veteran Housing in 1946.

5.

Approximately 30,000 sq. ft. rlOod frame construction built in 1937 by N.Y.A. l':.pprox-unat.ely
.
one-half dormitories,
the other h<:11f classroons. These buildings must be used for about 7 years before I'eplacenent can be accom?lished.

6.

Trailer and faculty housing unit constructed in 191..:.6. Five faculty housing units and 'l[~8 trailers.
were moved in from San l.liguel, California, at the close of the war.

7.

TvIO

8.

Agricultural Education DuilJing built in 1908, condelililed in 1936. Second floor of this building occupied by Electronic Division housinG approximately 'j250,ooo of equj_pment. This is to be removed YJhen first unit of Engineering
Building is completed, - item in2 on enclosed priority list.

9.

Power nouse built in 1906. Heating cape.city two 100 11.p. boilers. One-half of building occupied by HE Laboratory
housing diesel engine generatinG units. '.iood floor construction except in boiler room. Serious fire hazard.

10.

Cafeteria #1 constl~lcted about 1909.

11.

Deuel Dormitory housing 95 students. V:!ood f:tame construction, stucco exterior.
be abandoned and demolished. An extrene fire hazard..

12.

24~hour empJ..oyee cot.taees. These cottages were constructed about 1905. i'rood frame construction.
ver:! bad shape and do not justify n major remodeling operation. They should be replaced.

jillst be de~olished to make way for

To be removed for site cler'rance for ne'll Science Building.

and three-room cottage unite. War surplus buildings "nov-ed on campus at the close of Har.
dormitory facilities constructed by Na~J during early part of the war.

BuildinG should be demolished.

These units

Also temporary

Serious fire hazard.
Building in bad shape and should
Cottages are in

PERM.AI'ill!,)T BUILDINGS

A.
B.

Administration and Classroom Buildin~
C.
Gymnasium and Natatorium
Library and' Classroom:Suilding
D.
Electrical Engineering and Air Conditioning Bldg.
1:.
Jespersen, Heron and Chase-Dormitories

Inside view of Group 1 bUildings.
Note sag in center of floor as indicated by relationship of table tops
to challd rail on blackboards. These
bu ildi.ngs must be used for from 3
to 5 years JOOre.

nside view of Aero Engr. Shop - Group 3 of
Aerial view. Note extret:1ely valuable equi
ment and character of building constructicin.
Hi~h fire hazard.

Inside view of Building - Group 3 of Aerial
View. Again expensive equipment located in
building with high fire

...

Entrance of Ag. Educ. Bldp.. from Cuesta Ave
Group 8 of Aerial Vie..·r. Built in 1906 and
condemned in 1936. Second floor of building houses quarter of million dollars '\7orth
of electronic gear because no other space
is available. Extreme fire ha7,ard.

Inside Agric. Educ. Bldg. - Office area,
first floor. Note approximately 2·~Jl sag
at junction of straieht edge on wall.

Second floor of Ag Educat~on Dld •
con ested areas in shop. Also upper
corner - temporary installation of ~
type transformers. fhis floor houses hiph~
specialized electrohic equipment estimated
at a quarter of a million dollars.

Kitchen view of Cafeteria til - Group
10 o£ Aerial View. Facilities inadequate. lJust be replaced earlJr in th
housing pro~ram. First unit of housing - item #15 of priority list.

Deuel n,rm - inside main entrance. Constructed in 1908; housing 96 students.
Building should be abandoned. Extreme
fire hazard. No possible replacement
before position #15 of priority list.

